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Abstract

HepatocyteGrowthFactor

makesHumanMesenchymal

Stem cellsberejuvenatedby

RAD51pathway

-HGFfrom hE-MSCsrejuvenateshBM-MSCs-

JongNam Park

MolecularMedicineandBiopharmaceuticalSciences

WCUGraduateSchoolofConvergenceScienceandTechnology

TheGraduateSchoolSeoulNationalUniversity

Human embryonic stem cell–derived mesenchymalstem cells

(hE-MSCs)representabetterchoicethanadultstem cells(SCs)

for cell-based therapy owing to their limitless capacity for

self-renewal.WescreenedhE-MSCsandhumanbonemarrow

(hBM)–derived mesenchymalstem cells (MSCs) to identify

secretory cytokines that were more strongly expressed in
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hE-MSCsandcouldbeusedasadditivestorejuvenatehMSCs

inculture.Weidentifiedhepatocytegrowthfactor(HGF)asa

candidate molecule through loss- and gain-of-function

experimentsinhE-MSCsandhBM-MSCs,respectively.Adding

HGFtohBM-MSCsincreasedtelomerelengthandinducedOCT4

andNanogexpression.RAD51wasidentifiedasafactoracting

downstream ofHGF topromotetelomereelongation.OCT4and

Nanog were also upregulated by RAD51 overexpression and

downregulated by RAD51 RNA interference.To elucidate the

mechanism underlying HGF-RAD51signaling,wescreenedthe

putative RAD51 promoter and identified transcription

factor–bindingsitesforIKAROSfamilyzincfinger(IKZF)and

Runt-relatedtranscriptionfactor(RUNX)1.Knockdownofthese

twofactorsinhBM-MSCsinthepresenceofrecombinanthuman

HGF reduced telomere length as wellas OCT4,Nanog,and

RAD51expression.TreatmentofhMSCswith rhHGF had no

adverseeffectsoncellviability,andchromosomalconfiguration

wasnormal,asdetermined by G-band analysisand telomere

fluorescence in situ hybridization.These results suggestthat

HGF treatmentisasafeandeffectivemeansofincreasingthe

self-renewalcapacityofhMSCsincell-basedtherapies.

Keywords:hE-MSCs,hBM-MSCs,HGF,RAD51,rejuvenator
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Introduction

Preclinicalandclinicalstudiesofhumanbonemarrow (hBM)–

derivedmesenchymalstem cells(MSCs)havedemonstratedtheir

abilitytostimulateendogenousrepairsystems,suggestingtheir

potential as a powerful tool for treating human disease

(ParekkadanandMilwid,2010).However,thefinitecapacityfor

self-renewalofhMSCs,includinghBM-MSCs,limitstheirclinical

application (Bertolo etal.,2013).In addition,the mechanisms

controlling hMSC proliferation and senescence remain unclear

(FuchsandChen,2013).

Itwasrecently reported thattheupregulation ofOct4 and

Nanog is associated with enhanced proliferation and

differentiationpotentialinhMSCs(Huangetal.,2014;Tsaiet

al.,2012),demonstrating the importance ofthese factors in

maintaining hMSC properties by suppressing spontaneous

differentiation.Cellsenescenceisacomplexprocesscontrolled

bygeneticandenvironmentalvariables;hMSCsceasetodivide

as a resultofreplicative senescence,which is elicited by

progressivetelomereshortening(Baxteretal.,2004;Stewartet

al.,2003).SenescenceofhMSCsisassociatedwithagradual

lossoftelomericDNA duetotelomeraseinactivity(Kanget

al.,2004;Shietal.,2002;Simonsenetal.,2002;Takeuchietal.,
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2007).

UnlikehMSCs,embryonicstem cells(ESCs)derivedfrom the

innercellmassoftheblastocystdisplayinfiniteself-renewal

capacity.Thus,humanESC–derivedMSCs(hE-MSCs)area

self-replenishingsourceofcellsthatrepresentabetterchoice

thanadultstem cellsforcell-basedtherapy.Inourprevious

study,we demonstrated that hE-MSCs can be produced,

maintained,andexpandedmoreconsistentlyandeffectivelythan

hMSCs(Leeetal.,2010).Inthepresentstudy,wesoughtto

characterize the mechanism underlying the maintenance of

pluripotency in hE-MSCs and identify factors that can

re-establishthestemnessofhMSCs,asdeterminedbyOCT4

and Nanog expression and telomere length.We screened

hE-MSCs and hBM-MSCs and identified hepatocytegrowth

factor(HGF)asbeingmorestronglyexpressedintheformer

celltype,whichweusedasanadditiveinhBM-MSCcultures.

WedemonstratethatHGF overexpressioninducesanincrease

in telomere length and upregulation of OCT4 and Nanog

expression in hMSCsviaRAD51,suggesting thatitcan be

used to enhance the efficacy ofhBM-MSCs in cell-based

therapies.
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Materialsandmethods

hMSC culture and recombinanthHGF addition or hHGF

neutralization

hE-MSCs (human embryonic stem cellderived mesenchymal

stem cells)wereculturedinEGM™-2MV medium (Lonza,Basel,

Switzerland) and hBM-MSCs (human bone marrow derived

mesenchymalstem cells,Lonza)weregrowninMSCGM medium

(Lonza)at37°Cwith5% CO2.Inthisstudy,weusedhE-MSCs

atpassage14andhBM-MSCsatpassage7.

HGF neutralizingantibody(2.5µg/mL Abcam,Cambridge,UK)

was added to hE-MSCs (high HGF-hMSCs)to block HGF

functionevery8h.HumanRecombinantHGF (10ng/mL R&D

Systems,USA)wasaddedtohBM-MSCs(low HGF hMSCs)

everydayfor5days.Medium wasexchangeddailywitheach

additionofrecombinanthHGF.

Real-timePCRanalysis

QIAshredderand an RNeasy minikit(Qiagen)wereused to

prepare total RNA according to manufacturer instructions.

Subsequently,1µg RNA wastranscribedtocDNA using the
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PrimeScript1ststrand cDNA Synthesis kit(Takara,Tokyo,

Japan).PCR was performed with Power SYBR Green PCR

mastermix (Applied Biosystems,FosterCity,CA).Real-time

sampleswererunon an ABIPRISM 7500sequencedetection

system (AppliedBiosystems).GAPDH wasusedastheinternal

controlandfornormalization.

Thereal-timePCRprimerswereasfollows:

5'-GAGGCAACCTGGAGAATTTG-3',Oct4,forward:

5'-TAGCCTGGGGTACCAAAATG-3';Oct4,reverse:

5'-TTCCTTCCTCCATGGATCTG-3',Nanog,forward:

5'-TGCTGGAGGCTGAGGTATTT-3';Nanog,reverse:

5'-GCATAAATGCCAACGATGTG–3',RAD51,forward:

5'-GTGGTGAAACCCATTGGAAC-3';RAD51,reverse:

5'-GGATATTGTGGCCGAAGCTA-3',IKZF1,forward:

5'-GTTTGGCGACGTTACTTGCT-3';IKZF1,reverse:

5'-CGAAGACATCGGCAGAAACT-3',RUNX1,forward:

5'-TGCCTTGTATCCTGCATCTG-3';RUNX1,reverse:

5'-TGTGAGGAGGGGAGATTCA-3',GAPDH,forward:

5'-CAACGAATTTGGCTACAGCA-3'.GAPDHreverse:

Westernblotanalysis

AllhMSCs werelysed with protein lysisbuffer(50 mmol/L

Tris–HCl,150mmol/L NaCl,1% NP 40,0.1% sodium dodecyl
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sulfate,and 0.5% deoxycholate) containing protease inhibitor

cocktail(Roche,Indianapolis,IN).Totallysates (25 µg)were

separated by sodium dodecyl sulfate–polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresisandtransferredbyelectro-blottingontoaPVDF

membrane(Millipore,Billerica,MA).Membraneswereincubated

inprimaryantibodyovernightat4℃.Primaryantibodieswereas

follows:anti-Oct4 antibody (1:2000;Santa CruzBiotechnology,

Santa Cruz, CA), anti-Nanog antibody (1:1000; Abcam),

anti-RAD51(1:500;CellSignalingTechnology,Davers,MA)and

anti-TERT antibody (1:1000;Abcam).The α-tubulin antibody

(1:5000;Sigma Aldrich,St.Louis,Missouri)wasused asan

internal housekeeping control. Then, the immunoblotted

membranes were incubated with HRP-conjugated secondary

antibodies(1:2000;SigmaAldrich)for2hatroom temperature.

Quantitative analysis ofimmunoreactive bands was performed

usingImageJ(NIH,Bethesda,MD)softwareprogram.

TRAPandHRassays

To detect telomerase activity, the TRAPEZE Telomerase

Detectionkit(EMDMillipore)wasused.TheDNA sampleswere

separatedby12% DNA polyacrylamidegelelectrophoresis.The

polyacrylamide gels consisted of 40% acrylamide, TBE

electrophoresisbuffer,10% APS,andTEMED.
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The Homologous Recombination Assay kit (Norgen biotek,

Ontario, Canada) was used to evaluate the efficiency of

homologousrecombinationaccordingtomanufacturerinstructions.

PCR productswerequantified by ImageJanalysisofthegel

images(NIH,Bethesda,MD).

Quantitativereal-timePCRforanalysisoftelomerelength

Quantitative real-time PCR was used to evaluate telomere

lengthsaccordingtoSamsonrajetal.(Samsonrajetal.,2013).

ReactionswereperformedonanABIPRISM 7500asfollows:40

cyclesof95℃ for15s,54℃ for2min.For36B4PCR asa

singlecopygene,theprogram included40cyclesof40cyclesof

95℃ for15s,58℃ for1min.Primersequencesforthetelomere

lengthand36B4genewereasfollows:

Tel1:5′-GGTTTTTGAGGGTGAGGGTGAGGGTGAGGGTGAGGGT-3′;

Tel2:5′-TCCCGACTATCCCTATCCCTATCCCTATCCCTATCCCTA-3′;

36B4u:5′-CAGCAAGTGGGAAGGTGTAATCC-3′;

36B4d:5′-CCCATTCTATCATCAACGGGTACAA-3′.
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FACSanalysis

Thehumanmesenchymalstem cellswerewashedwithFACS

DPBS buffer (GIBCO) containing 2.5% fetal bovine serum

(GIBCO) and incubated for 30 min with PCNA antibodies

conjugated to fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) (1:100;AbD

Serotec,Hercules,CA)for fluorescence-activated cellsorting

(FACS). At least 104events were analyzed on aFACS

Calibursystem (BDBiosciences)withCellQuestsoftware.

Lossoffunctionandgainoffunction

SpecificgeneknockdownwasachievedbymixingsiRNA with

Metafectene PRO (Biontex, M(Bioen, Germany). Before

transfection,siRAD51,siIKZF1,and siRUNX1 (allDharmacon,

Lafayette,CO)andMetafectenePRO transfectionreagentwere

diluted in culturedmedium withoutFBS atroom temperature.

Then,combinedthetwosolutionsandincubatedfor15minat

RT.Afterincubation,theRNA-transfectionreagentcomplexwas

addeddropwisetotheculturedish.After6hincubationat37℃

in a CO2 incubator,the medium was exchanged with fresh

culturemedium.

ACMV-lentivirusforRAD51overexpressionwaspurchasedfrom

Sirion Biotech (Am Klopferspitz, Germany). The lentivirus
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supernatantdilutedwith completeculturemedium containing 1

μe/mL polybrenewasaddedtothehMSCscultureplate.More

than 1 × 107lentivirusparticles were added to each culture

plate(50−60% cellconfluency).

After24h,themedium wasexchanged forfresh culturemedium

andincubatedat37℃ toallow growthofthevirus-infectedcells.

HumangrowthfactorarrayandELISA assay

HumangrowthfactorarrayC1(Raybiotech,Norcross,GA)was

usedtoanalyzethequantitativedifferencesinsecretedgrowth

factors between hE-MSCs and hBM-MSCs. Cultured

supernatantsofhMSCswereprocessedaccordingtomanufacturer

protocols.Imaging was performed with a Chemiluminescence

Bioimageanalyzer(AlphaInnotech,SanJose,CA)

TomeasuresecretedHGFandIGFBP1,cellculturesupernatants

ofhMSCswereanalyzedbyhumanHGFquantikineELISA kit

orhuman freeIGFBP1quantikineELISA kit,(R&D Systems,

Minneapolis,MN).Results were read on an ELISA reader,

Multiskan™ GOMicroplateSpectrophotometer(ThermoScientific,

Waltham,MA)at450nm.
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G-bandandtelomereFISH

Celldivision wasblocked atmitoticmetaphaseby 0.1 g/mL

colcemid(GIBCO-Invitrogen)for2h.Then,hBM-MSCswere

trypsinizedandresuspendedin0.075M KClfor20minat37℃.

Afterincubation,thecellswerefixed in a 3:1 ratio ofcold

methanol:acetic acid.G-band standard staining was used to

visualizethechromosomes.Whenatleast20cellsweredetected,

karyotypes were analyzed and reported according to the

InternationalSystem forHumanCytogeneticNomenclature.

For telomere FISH,mitotic cells were collected by mitotic

shake-offandswolleninhypotonicsolution(0.075M KCl)at37

°C for20min.Then,cellswerefixedinafreshlyprepared3:1

mix ofmethanol:glacialacetic acid,glacial.Fixed cells were

droppedontopre-cleanedslidesandlefttodryovernight.FISH

wasperformedasdescribedmanufacturer’sinstructions(Cellay).

In briefly, the slides were hybridized with Pan-Telomere

OligoFISHprobes(Cellay)andincubatedfor10minutesat37°C.

Theslideswerewashedin2xSSCunderagitationtofloatoffthe

coverslip and then incubated in IsoThermalWash Solution

(Cellay)for5minutesatroom temperature.Finally theslides

wererinsedin2xSSCandmountedwithAntifadewithDAPIand

analyzedwithfluorescencemicroscope.
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Immunocytochemistry

CulturedhMSCswerefixedwithacetonefor3minat-20℃ and

washedthreetimeswith1×PBS(phosphatebuffersaline)buffer.

Unspecificbindingwasblockedwith0.1% bovineserum albumin

and 0.05% Triton-X-100 in DPBS (GIBCO) for 1 h.

Subsequently, hMSCs were incubated overnight at 4°.

Subsequently,hMSCs were incubated overnighta)and erica,

(1:200,Millipore).After three 5-min washes,the cells were

incubatedwithsecondary antibodiesconjugatedtoAlexaFluor

fluorescentdyes(1:200;Invitrogen)for2hatRT.Imageswere

obtainedbyconfocalmicroscopy(CarlZeissLSM710,Germany).

Ultraviolet(UV)irradiationwasperformedfor2hundertheUV

lampofacleanbench(100–180nm).

Mouseliverfibrosismodelandcelltransplantation

Thisstudywasapprovedby theinstitutionalreview boardof

SeoulNationalUniversity Hospital.Animalexperiments were

approvedbytheInstitutionalAnimalCareandUseCommittee

(IACUC) of Seoul National University Hospital, Korea.

BALB/c-nude mice (male,12–13 weeks old,20–25 g)were

used for all animal experiments. Mice were given TAA

(thioacetamide,200 mg/kg)(Sigma Aldrich)by intraperitoneal
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injectionthreetimesperweekfor14days.Thenegativecontrol

group wasinjected with 0.9% saline.Celltransplantation was

performedbyintracardiacinjectionat0dayafterthefirstTAA

(seeFigure7A).Normalmiceinthenegativecontrolgroupand

miceinthepositivecontrolgroupinjectedwithTAA weregiven

DPBS.Miceinthecelltransplantationgroupswereadministered

BM-MSCsorBM-MSCstreatedwith10ng/mL rhHGF for5

days.Aftera2-drecoveryperiod,micewereinjectedwithTAA

threetimesaweekuntilthe14thdayaftertransplantation.

BM-MSCsstained with CellTrackerCM-DiI(Invitrogen)were

injectedintothemiceforcelltrackinginlivertissue.CellTracker

CM-DiI(4μg/mL)wasusedtostainthecellsat37℃ for24h.

Onday14aftercelltransplantation,livertissueswereharvested

forhistology.

Statisticalanalysis

StatisticalcomparisonswereconductedusingGraphPadPrism 6

(GraphPad Software,La Jolla,CA).Quantitative data were

reportedasthemean ± SEM andunpairedt-testanalysisof

variancewasusedtoanalyzeeachgroup.P-values<0.05were

regardedasstatisticallymeaningful.
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Results

hE-MSCshavehigherproliferativecapacitythanhB-MSCs

To assess proliferative capacity, we performed

fluorescence-activatedcellsorting(FACS)analysiswiththeS

phase-specificmarkerproliferatingcellnuclearantigen(PCNA)

andfoundagreaterproportionofhE-MSCsthanhBM-MSCs

intheSphase(28.85% ±3.77% vs.6.42% ±0.43%;Fig.1A).

Additionally,thestemnessfactorsOCT4andNanogweremore

highly expressed (Fig. 1B) and telomere length was

significantlylonger(Fig.1C)inhE-MSCsthaninhBM-MSCs.

Hepatocyte growth factor (HGF) modulates telomere

lengthandstemness

To identify thefactorthatisresponsibleformaintaining SC

identityinhE-MSCsandcouldpotentiallybeusedtorejuvenate

hMSCs,wecarriedoutascreenforsecretorycytokineshighly

expressedinhE-MSCsandidentifiedtwocandidates,HGF and

insulin-likegrowthfactor-bindingprotein(IGFBP)1(Fig.2A).An

enzyme-linkedimmunosorbentassay(ELISA)confirmedthatboth

proteins,butespeciallyHGF,wereexpressedathigherlevelsin

hE-MSCsthaninhBM-MSCs(Fig.2B).Toverifytheroleof
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HGF in the regulation of telomere length and stemness

maintenance,weusedhE-MSCsandhBM-MSCsasmodelsfor

high and low HGF expression,respectively.EndogenousHGF

functionwasblockedinhE-MSCswithaneutralizingantibody,

resulting in a decrease in telomere length and proliferative

capacity (Fig. 2C). Conversely, adding recombinant human

(rh)HGF tohBM-MSC culturesincreased telomerelength and

inducedproliferation(Fig.2D)andenhancedOCT4andNanog

expression(Fig.2E).

HGFmodulatestelomerelengthviaRAD51

To investigate the mechanism by which HGF modulates

telomerelength,weexaminedtheexpression ofRAD51and

telomerase reverse transcriptase (TERT),two mediators of

telomereelongationandmaintenanceincancerandstem cells

. TERT activity and expression were similar between

hE-MSCs and hBM-MSCs (Fig. 3A). However, blocking

RAD51causedadecreaseinRAD51expressioninhE-MSCs

(Fig. 3B), whereas rhHGF treatment induced RAD51

upregulation in hBM-MSCs (Fig. 3C), with no changes

observedinTERT levels(Fig.3B,C).Toconfirm theHGF

dependency ofRAD51 activity,weperformed a homologous

recombination (HR)assay and found thatrhHGF treatment

increasedRAD51activityinhBM-MSCstothelevelobserved
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inhE-MSCs(Fig.3D).

RAD51actsasamediatorbetweenHGFandOCT4/Nanog

intelomereregulation

TodeterminewhetherRAD51playsaroleintheregulationof

telomere length and OCT4/Nanog expression by HGF,we

inhibited RAD51 expression in hBM-MSCs using short

interfering(si)RNAsinthepresenceofrhHGF.RAD51mRNA

and protein levels increased in the presence of HGF and

decreaseduponsiRNA-inducedknockdownofRAD51(Fig.4A,

B);thelatteralsoresultedinreductionintelomerelengthinthe

presenceofHGF(Fig.4C).OCT4andNanogproteinlevelswere

upregulateduponHGF treatmentanddownregulatedbyRAD51

knockdowneveninthepresenceofHGF (Fig.4D).Restoring

RAD51 expression with a lentiviralvectorin theabsenceof

rhHGFincreasedOCT4andNanogproteinlevelsinhBM-MSCs

(Fig.4E).

HGF induces RAD51 expression via IKAROS family zinc

finger (IKZF)1 and Runt-related transcription factor

(RUNX)1

Wesearchedfortranscriptionfactorsthatmediatetheeffectsof
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HGF on RAD51.We identified fouralternative transcripts of

RAD51 on chromosome 15 and mapped a putative promoter

regionspanning~2.3kb(SupplementaryFig.2A).Thecandidate

factors IKZF1 and RUNX1 were identified from transcription

factor binding site analysis (TFSEARCH v1.3 database)

(SupplementaryFig.2B);toassesstheirfunction,weperformed

knockdownexperimentsinhBM-MSCstreatedwithrhHGF.In

thepresenceofrhHGF,RAD51mRNA andproteinlevelswere

upregulated;however,thiseffectwasabolishedwhenIKZF1or

RUNX1 was silenced by siRNA transfection (Fig.5A,B).

Moreover,telomerelengthwasreducedandOCT4andNanog

expressionwasdownregulatedinIKZF1orRUNX1knockdown

cells(Fig.5C,D).TodeterminetheroleofIKZF1andRUNX1

inHGFfunction,theexpressionofthesetwotranscriptionfactors

was inhibited in hE-MSCs (Fig. 5E), resulting in the

downregulationofRAD51mRNA (Fig.5F)andprotein(Fig.5G)

anddecreaseintelomerelength(Fig.5H).

RAD51mediatestelomereregulationbyHGF

ToinvestigatethepossibilitythatRAD51upregulationwasthe

result of DNA double-strand breaks (DSBs) induced by

exogenousrhHGF treatment,weexaminedwhetherDSBswere

generated in hBM-MSCs treated with rhHGF by

immunocytochemicalanalysisofγ-H2AXexpression.Thelevelof
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RAD51wasincreased by ultraviolet(UV)irradiation (control)

andinthepresenceofrhHGF;however,whileirradiatedcells

werepositiveforγ-H2AX,noimmunoreactivitywasobservedin

rhHGF-treated hBM-MSCs (Fig. 6A). We also examined

chromosomalstability with the G-band assay and telomere

fluorescenceinsituhybridization(FISH)afterrhHGFtreatment.

The karyotyping results and G-band analysis showed normal

chromosomes with no detectable translocations (Fig. 6B);

however,telomere FISH revealed abnormal telomere status,

includingtelomerefusion,althoughextra-telomericsignalswere

notobserved(Fig.6B).

HGF treatment enhances the therapeutic efficacy of

hBM-MSCs

ToevaluatethetherapeuticpotentialofhBM-MSCs,thecells

were treated with rhHGF and transplanted into mice with

thioacetamide(TAA)-inducedliverfibrosis(Fig.7A).Histological

analysisinvolvingMasson’strichromestainingtodetectcollagen

fibersrevealedanacceleratedrecoveryandregressionofsurface

undulationsofTAA-induced liverlesionson day 14in mice

transplantedwithrhHGF-treatedhBM-MSCsascomparedtothe

findingsforuntreatedhBM-MSCs(Fig.7B).Collagendeposits

werevisualizedandquantifiedbyPicrosiriusRedstaining,which

detects type I and III collagen. The transplantation of
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rhHGF-treatedhBM-MSCsinhibitedportal-to-portalbridgingand

septum formation as compared to thatseen in PBS-treated

hBM-MSCcontrolsandwasassociatedwithdecreaseinfibrotic

area (Fig. 7C), indicating that the therapeutic effects of

hBM-MSCswereenhancedbypretreatmentwithHGF.
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Discussion

HGF regulates telomere length and OCT4 and Nanog

expressionviaRAD51inhMSCs

Spontaneous telomere elongation/maintenance is common in

cancercellsandistargetedbytherapeuticagentsforcancer

treatment (Lu et al., 2014). While telomere

elongation/maintenanceisalsodesirableinstem cellsusedfor

regenerativemedicine(Shietal.,2002;Simonsenetal.,2002),

it is achieved by genetic modification, for instance by

introducinghTERT,whichcanactivatethec-myconcogenein

human mammary epithelialcellsandmustthereforebeused

withcautionintherapeuticapplications(Wangetal.,2000).In

thisstudy,wefoundthatexogenouslyappliedHGF increased

telomere length in hBM-MSCs without inducing genetic

modifications.Although increased telomerase activity by the

addition ofHGF has been reported in primary hepatocyte

cultures(Inuietal.,2002),thisisthefirstreportofRAD51

acting downstream ofHGF andinducing telomereelongation

andincreasedexpressionofstemnessfactors.
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AlternativeroleforRAD51inhMSCs

DNA DSBs can be induced by externalsources—including

exposure to UV or ionizing radiation or environmental

toxins—orbyendogenoussources(PriceandD'Andrea,2013).

SeveralDNA repairpathwaysexistthatdealwitheachtypeof

DNA damage;one example is HR,which is an error-free

mechanism that maintains genomic integrity and ensures

geneticvariation(AguileraandGomez-Gonzalez,2008).RAD51

isaRecA recombinasethathastheessentialroleofloading

DNA repairmachineryatDSBsitesduringHR(Filippoetal.,

2008;Kim etal.,2012).The formation of γ-H2AX fociis

criticalforanefficientDNA damageresponse;however,these

were notobserved in rhHGF-treated hBM-MSCs,indicating

thattheupregulationofRAD51inthepresenceofHGF was

nottriggeredbyDNAdamage.

ThefunctionofOCT4andNanoginMSCsistomaintainan

undifferentiated,self-renewingstate(Tsaietal.,2012).RAD51

inducedanincreaseinOCT4andNanoglevelsinthisstudy,

althoughtheunderlyingmechanism andtheepigeneticeffecton

telomeresremaintobeinvestigated.Nonetheless,wepropose

that RAD51 upregulation by HGF contributes to the

rejuvenation ofhMSCsby inducing telomereelongation and

expressionofthestemnessfactorsOCT4andNanog.
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IKZF1andRUNX1arenoveltranscriptionalactivatorsof

RAD51

IKZF1playsaroleinlymphocytedevelopmentandhomeostasis

(Yoshida et al., 2013), while RUNX1 is essential for

hematopoiesis as wellas MSC proliferation and cellfate

determinationinmyofibroblastdifferentiation(Kim etal.,2014;

Lacaud etal.,2002).RAD51expression isregulated by the

transcriptionfactorsE26transformation-specific1/polyomavirus

enhancer activator 3,E2F1,p53,epidermal growth factor

receptor1,andsignaltransducerandactivatoroftranscription

5(Hasselbachetal.,2005).WeidentifiedIKZF1andRUNX1as

candidatetranscriptionfactorsmediatingtheHGF-RAD51axis

byscreeningthe~2.3-kbputativepromoterregionofRAD51.

Threetranscriptssharedthesametranscriptionstartsitethat

includedexons1and3,whileanotherhadadifferentstartsite

thatincludedexon2andstarted51bpupstream ofexon1.We

demonstrated that IKZF1 and RUNX1 function as

transcriptionalactivators ofRAD51 in hMSCs.Suppressing

their expression in rhHGF-treated hBM-MSCs by RNA

interferenceresultedinthedownregulationofRAD51aswell

asofOCT4andNanogexpression,whichwasaccompaniedby

telomereshortening;thesamewasobservedinhE-MSCsin

theabsenceofrhHGF.TheseresultsdemonstratethatIKZF1

andRUNX1aretranscriptionalactivatorsofRAD51inhMSCs.
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SafetyandtherapeuticefficacyofHGFtreatment

TheupregulationofRAD51iscorrelatedwithcancercellsurvival

andmetastasisandpoorprognosis.RAD51mRNA andprotein

expression levels increase by approximately 4- and 6-fold,

respectively,incancercells(Hineetal.,2008).Weobserveda<

2-fold increase in RAD51 expression in rhHGF-treated

hBM-MSCsascomparedtothatinnaïvecells.Thisledusto

examinethetherapeuticpotentialofHGF-rejuvenatedhMSCsin

amousemodelofliverfibrosis.Therehavebeenmanyadvances

inthedevelopmentofantifibrotictherapies,buttheirsafetyand

efficacy in humanshavenotbeen demonstrated (Batallerand

Brenner,2005).WeinvestigatedwhetherHGFcanbeusefulfor

liverregeneration,givenitsroleasahepatocytegrowthfactor.

The histologicalanalysis revealed a significant reduction in

fibrosisinmicetransplantedwithHGF-treatedhBM-MSCsas

compared tothosetransplanted with PBS-treated oruntreated

hBM-MSCs,and ectopicmassformation wasnotobserved in

otherorgans,suggestingthatmetastasishadnotoccurred.Our

previousstudyshowedthattheminimum effectivecelldoseis1

×105perrat(Leeetal.,2012);giventhatratsweighapproximately

10 times more than mice,we transplanted a relatively high

numberofcells(5×104cellspermouse).Althoughtheoptimalcell

dose in mice has yetto be determined,this enabled us to

evaluate the efficacy, engraftment potential, and safety of
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HGF-treated hBM-MSCs.Ourfindings demonstratethatHGF

treatment is a safe and effective mean so increasing that

herapeuticpotentialofhMSCs.
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Figures

Figure1A.

Figure1B.
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Figure1C.
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Figure 1. Comparison of proliferative ability &

stemnessinhE-MSCsandhBM-MSCs.

(A)FACS analysis using the S phase markerPCNA

showed greater expression in hE-MSCs than in

hBM-MSCs.

(B)Real-timePCR cDNA amplificationshowedstronger

expression ofOCT4 and Nanog in hE-MSCs than in

hBM-MSCs.Westernblottingresultswereconsistentwith

thisfinding.

(C) Comparison of telomere length.Relative telomere

length(RTL)byreal-timegDNA PCRrepresentedlonger

telomeresinhE-MSCsthaninBM-MSCs.
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Figure2A.
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Figure2B.

Figure2C.
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Figure2D.
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Figure2E.

Figure2F.
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Figure 2. Screening of telomere and stemness

regulator.

(A)Humancytokinearray.LargeramountsofHGFand

IGFBP1weredetectedinhE-MSCsthaninhBM-MSCs.

(B)ELISA.HGF expressionwassignificantlygreaterin

hE-MSCs than in hBM-MSCs,but there was little

differenceinIGFBP1.

(C) Loss-of function of HGF from hE-MSCs.After

neutralizing HGF,decreasing telomere lengths and cell

numberswereobserved.

(D)Gain-offunctionofHGFinhBM-MSCs.Additionof

rhHGFincreasedtelomerelengthsandcellnumbers.

(E) Loss-of function of HGF from hE-MSCs.After

neutralizing HGFm decreasing OCT4andNanog mRNA

wereobserved.

(F) Upregulation of OCT4 and Nanog mRNA was

observedinrhHGF-treatedhBM-MSCs.
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FIgure3A.

Figure3B.
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Figure3C.

Figure3D.
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Figure 3. Development of RAD51 as a mediator

betweenHGF-telomere.

(A) TRAP assay for TERT activity.There was no

significantdifferenceinTERT activityandexpressionof

TERTproteinbetweenhE-MSCsandhBM-MSCs.

(B) Detection of RAD51 and TERT protein in

HGF-neutralized HGF-treated hE-MSCs.RAD51 protein

decreasedbuttherewasnoeffectonTERT.

(C) Detection of RAD51 and TERT protein in

rhHGF-treatedhBM-MSCs.rhHGFincreasedexpressionof

RAD51butproducednochangeinTERTprotein.

(D)HR assay forRAD51 activity.RAD51 activity was

upregulatedbyrhHGFinhBM-MSCs,similartoitsactivity

inhE-MSCs.High-densityHRproductrepresentshighHR

activity.High density in incompleteplasmid primerwas

showedlow activityinHRofRAD51.
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Figure4A.
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Figure4B.
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Figure4C.
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Figure4D.

Figure4E.
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Figure 4.Confirmation of RAD51 as a mediator

betweenHGF-Telomere/OCT4/Nanog.

(A-D)Loss-of-functionofRAD51inhBM-MSCstreated

withrhHGF.

(A)Real-timePCRshowedupregulationofRAD51inthe

presenceofrhHGFanddownregulationbyRAD51siRNA.

(B)Westernblot.ExpressionofRAD51proteinincreased

withrhHGFandwasabrogatedbyRAD51siRNA.

(C)RTL byrealtimegDNA PCR.RTL increasedwith

rhHGFanddecreasedwithRAD51siRNA.

(D)OCT4andNanogproteinexpressionwasupregulated

withrhHGFanddownregulatedbyRAD51siRNA.

(E) Western blot. RAD51 overexpression using

CMV-LentiviralvectorshowedupregulationofOCT4and

Nanog,similartotheresultsafterrhHGFtreatment.
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Figure5A.

Figure5B.
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Figure5C.

Figure5D.
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Figure5E.

Figure5F.
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Figure5G.

Figure5H.
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Figure 5. Confirmation of RAD51 transcriptional

activatorsIKZF1andRUNX1.

(A) Real-time cDNA PCR. RAD51 mRNA was

downregulatedbyIKZF1orRUNX1knockdown,evenin

thepresenceofrhHGF.

(B) Western blot.Upregulated RAD51 protein in the

presenceofrhHGF wasreduced by IKZF1orRUNX1

siRNA.

(C)RTLbyrealtimegDNA PCRshowedtheknockdown

of IKZF1 or RUNX1 correlated with RAD51

downregulation.

(D)Westernblot.UpregulatedOCT4andNanogprotein

inthepresenceofrhHGFwasabrogatedbyknockdown

ofIKZF1orRUNX1.

(E-H)TherelevanceofIKZF1orRUNX1inhE-MSCs.

(E)Real-timecDNA PCR.DownregulationofIKZF1or

RUNX1bysiRNAwasobserved.

(F)RAD51mRNA downregulationwasdetectedinIKZF1

orRUNX1knocked-downconditions
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(G) Western blot.Expression ofRAD51 protein was

downregulated in IKZF1 or RUNX1 knocked down

conditions.

(H) RTL by real-time gDNA PCR also showed a

decreaseunderthesameconditions.
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Figure6A.
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Figure6B.
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Figure6.HGF treatmentdoesnotadversely affect

hBM-MSCgenomicintegrity.

(A)ExpressionofRAD51andtheDNA damageresponse

markerγ-H2AX,asvisualizedbyimmunocytochemistry.

UV irradiation induced theexpression of γ-H2AX and

RAD51; HGF treatment increased RAD51 levels but

γ-H2AXwasnotexpressed.

(B)Evaluation ofchromosomestability by G-bandand

telomereFISH.rhHGF treatmentdidnotaffectgenomic

integrity in hBM-MSCs,asdetermined by karyotyping

andtelomereanalyses.
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Figure7A.
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Figure7B.
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Figure7C.
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Figure7D.
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Figure 7.HGF treatmentenhances the therapeutic

efficacyofhBM-MSCs.

(A)Transplantation ofrhHGF-treated hBM-MSCs into

theliverbyintracardiacinjectioninamousemodelof

TAA-inducedliverfibrosis.

(B)FibroticareabyMasson’strichromestaining.Onday

14 post-transplantation,recovery was greaterin livers

transplanted with rhHGF-treated than with control

hBM-MSCs,includingareductioninsurfaceundulations.

(C)PicrosiriusRedstainingshowsareductioninfibrotic

areas in livers transplanted with rhHGF-treated

hBM-MSCsrelativetocontrolgroupsonday14.

(D)DiI-labeledhBM-MSCswerecountedinlivertissues

at14daysaftersystemicadministration.Theefficiencyof

homing,engraftment,or survival of hBM-MSC was

improvedbyrhHGF-treatment
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SupplementaryFigure1
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SupplementaryFigure1.

Measurement of relative telomere length (RTL) by

RT-PCR.hBM-MSCstreatedwithrhIGFBP1(10ng/ml)for

5daysshowednosignificantchangesinRTL.
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SupplementaryFigure2A.
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SupplementaryFigure2B.
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SupplementaryFigure2.

(A) Exon-intron organization of human RAD51. Four

alternativeRAD51transcriptsareshown,andtheputative

promoterregionishighlighted.

(B)ScreenfortranscriptionalactivatorsofRAD51.IKZF1-

and RUNX1-binding sites were identified with the

TFSEARCHV1.3database.
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국문 록

인간 배아 기 세포 유래 간엽 기 세포 (hE-MSCs)는 세포 기

반 치료를 한 성체 기 세포보다 더 나은 안을 나타낼 수 있

습니다. 배엽 기 세포를 어지게 하는 factor를 개발하기 해,

우리는 hE-MSC에서 더 강하게 발 된 cytokine을 이용하여

hE-MSC와 성체 기 세포(hBM-MSC)를 비교하 다.우리는

hE-MSC와 hBM-MSC의 기능 상실,획득 실험을 통해 간세포 성장

인자 (HGF)를 확인했다.hBM-MSC에 HGF의 첨가하여 Telomere

의 길이의 증가와 Oct4 Nanog를 발 증가를 보았다.다음으로,

우리는 telomere하 의 최 조 자로 HGF로 RAD51을 확인했다.

Oct4 Nanog는 hBM-MSC에서 RAD51과발 에 의해 상향 조

RAD51의 siRNA에 의해 하향 조 했다.우리는 RAD51의 추정

로모터를 상 IKZF과 RUNX1에 한 결합 부 사를 확인했

다.hBM-MSC에서 IKZF과 RUNX1의 발 을 억제하고,제조합 인

간 간세포 성장인자(rhHGF)를 처리하여도 telomere의 길이가 짧아

지고,Oct4,Nanog,뿐만 아니라 RAD51발 을 감소시켰다.마지막

으로 우리는 배엽 기 세포에서 rhHGF의 안 을 확인했다.

G-band와 telomere의 FISH는 정상 염색체로 확인하 으며,TAA에

의한 간 섬유화 쥐 모델은 hBM-MSC의 rhHGF처리에 따라 질량

을 형성하지 않고 치료 증가 효과를 보 다.

주요어 :인간배아 기세포유래 배엽 기 세포,인간 골수

유래 배엽 기 세포,간세포 성장인자,라드51

학번 : 2013-24032
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